Abstract. This paper analyzes the current situation of non-contact measurement at home and abroad, a profound understanding of the importance of data synchronous of non-contact measuring machine. Then, design three types of data synchronization experiment, and set up verification environments respectively to analyze the character of data synchronization in non-contact measurement systems. Finally, sending synchronous pulse by hardware can realize the data synchronization of non-contact coordinate measurement machine.
Introduction
In the field of precision measurement, more than 95% of coordinate measuring machines(CMM) are using contact probes [1] . However, with the development of technology, the detection efficiency of contact measuring machines is more and more unable to meet the needs of efficient and precise detection. At the same time, the coordinate measuring machine based on optical noncontact probe has developed rapidly. WENZEL and Hexagon have introduced the mature non-contact measuring machine products, and the efficiency of detection is ensuring, and the detection accuracy is gradually improving, and their products are gradually recognized by the CMM market. But the domestic technologies of CMM are developing slowly in the field of non-contact measurement. The reason is that many key technologies of the non-contact measuring machine have not been solved. Among the key technologies, the non-contact measurement data synchronization is the one need to be solved immediately and rapidly.
Beijing Precision Engineering Institute for Aircraft Industry has rich experience in the field of coordinate measurement machine. After many experiments of technological studies, we have grasped the synchronization technology of optical probe data and achieved significant breakthroughs.
Data Synchronization Technology
In order to achieve efficient measurement, The measurement method of non-contact measuring machine is scanning measurement. In non-contact scanning process, the most critical technology is data synchronization between optical probe and grating data of coordinate measuring machine. The methods of data synchronization include software synchronization, hardware synchronization, and pulse synchronization.
Data Synchronization by Advantec 1784U Card Based on VS2010, PC software is developed, and the data acquisition software of optical probe measurement and coordinate measuring machine is programmed. The test results of the detection device are collected at the same time by the software level. The data acquisition flow chart is as follows: 
Fig2. Flow Chart by PMAC Card Data Synchronization by Hardware Pulse
Using the AC6624 card and designing the synchronous circuit, the synchronous pulse is sent to the motion controller and laser measurement of the coordinate measuring machine at the same time, and then the CMM' s three axis value and the laser probe measurement value are recorded. In the design of the synchronous pulse circuit, the two synchronous pulses must be separated from the original signal to prevent interference between the pulses. The system block diagram is as follows: 
The Introduction of Experiment System
The data synchronization experiment environment of the non-contact measuring machine includes the following parts:
1）CMM: Pearl-OSM, the accuracy is 2.5+L/350um after compensation [3] ； 2）No-contact Probe: ILD1700-20, Micro-Epsilon, German. The distance of measurement is from 40mm to 60mm 
Data Synchronization by PMAC Multi-Functional Card
According to synchronous data experiment process, the results of the data synchronous measurement test are shown in the following table. Note: "X" means X axis measurement value; "Y" means Y axis measurement value; "Z" means Z axis measurement value; "LS" means the optical probe measurement values while the probe weas scanning; "LD" optical probe measurement record values; "E" means the difference value of "LS" and "LD". From the three tables above, the synchronization error of Advantech 1784U is about 0.1mm, the synchronization error of PMAC is about 0.04mm, and the synchronization error of the hardware pulse is about 0.002mm. visible hardware synchronous pulse mode can realize three axis measuring three coordinate values of synchronous measurement and optical probe values. To meet the need of precise measurement.
Summary
This paper has analyzed the data synchronization in non-contact measurement system by design three types of expriments. What's more, in order to obtain the synchronous characteristics, three types of experiments were constructed and tested many times at the same situation.At the end of the day, the mode of hardware pulse is used for data synchronization.
